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Introduction: 

 The following research project is a Quality Improvement (QI) study to assess resource 

utilization for six ongoing clinical trials and evaluate the impact of quality improvement methods 

on the completion of critical trial activities in the Heart and Lung Transplant and Pulmonary 

(HLTP) department at Baylor Scott and White Research Institute (BSWRI). 

 

Methods:  

The project design is a case series in which observations were made on research staff 

before and after an intervention, with no control group. Non-probability sampling with 

purposeful, maximum variation was used due to the study’s qualitative research design. Metrics 

were collected regarding the completion of key trial activities of subject screening, subject 

enrollment, and data entry before and after intervention using a spreadsheet tool. Collected 

metrics were reviewed to identify areas for improvement and QI interventions were designed and 

implemented to reallocate resources as appropriate. The data was maintained in a run chart to 

monitor changes during the pre-intervention and post-intervention periods. Statistical analysis 

was performed on the data to evaluate the effect of the intervention. 

 

Results:  

The Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test was used to statistically analyze differences in medians 

of activity metrics across all studies before and after intervention. All variables improved in the 

direction of the applied interventions except time screening subjects and data entered in the 

electronic data capture (EDC) system. Median differences were found statistically non-

significant, except the combined variable of number of open queries and case report forms (CRF) 

not entered weekly which demonstrated a statistically significant decrease following 

intervention. Median time screening subjects demonstrated a non-significant decrease following 

intervention while median number of subjects screened showed a non-significant increase. 
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Median time enrolling subjects and median number of subjects enrolled increased post 

intervention, but statistical testing was not performed due to the small sample size below the 

minimum critical threshold required. Median time entering data in the EDC demonstrated a non-

significant increase following intervention while median number of CRFs entered in the EDC 

showed a non-significant decrease. 

 

Conclusion: 

 Implementation of the quality improvement process for clinical research staff provided a 

tool for our site to continuously assess and improve trial outcomes. Five of the seven variables 

receiving quality improvement interventions improved in the direction of the intervention, with 

one demonstrating a statistically significant difference. The small sample size used may have 

decreased the power of the study to detect statistical significance. Future studies should be 

completed to apply the quality improvement methodology used to a larger sample size. In 

conclusion, this study established ‘proof of concept’ for the completion of future, larger-scale 

quality improvement projects at our research site.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this practicum project was to evaluate whether there is improved effort 

and outcomes of key clinical research trial activities by administration of quality improvement 

methods. Trials were selected within the Heart, Lung, Transplant and Pulmonary (HLTP) 

research department at Baylor Scott and White Research Institute (BSWRI). The project was 

conducted with the assistance of Dr. Joost Felius, HLTP department manager, and Horacio 

Martinez, HLTP office manager. 

This study is designed as an uncontrolled longitudinal case-series in which observations 

are made on BSWRI HLTP staff completion of key trial activities of subject screening, subject 

enrollment, and data entry before and after a quality improvement intervention. The study sought 

to identify areas of improvement within staff completion of key trial activities by analyzing 

activity metrics, in order to reallocate resources to reduce staff burden and improve operational 

efficiency through the quality improvement program. Applying a quality improvement approach 

to the challenge of limited time and personnel resources at clinical research sites may alleviate 

overburdening of Clinical Research Coordinators (CRC) and other staff and improve completion 

of critical trial activities.   
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CHAPTER II 

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

Clinical Research Coordinators at large, active sites are often assigned to oversee 

multiple trials and thus must improvise individualized methods to divide their finite resources 

amongst competing critical activities. Methods not aligned with site priorities may lead to 

inconsistent results such as over exceeding subject enrollment goals while data entry lags with 

multiple open queries. Sites can attain consistently high levels of performance among all CRC’s 

when they incorporate a structured continuous quality improvement system that identifies and 

corrects performance gaps. Sites deficient in these processes can utilize a quality improvement 

project designed to answer their specific local, improvement question. 

Clinical research sites that implement quality improvement methods may require staff 

effort tracking to record the time employees spend completing trial activities. When sites track 

staff workloads, they profit by developing an in-depth knowledge of trial activities, which 

enables them to construct budgets that sufficiently compensate their staff1. Staff effort tracking 

also helps sites to substantiate budget negotiations with sponsors by providing documentation of 

staff time spent in the completion of trial activities1. Lastly, staff workload tracking may assist 

sites to accurately determine the number of trials they can conduct, and to maintain a suitable 

number of employees to efficiently and effectively meet study goals without overburdening or 

under employing them1. 

Despite these overwhelming benefits, numerous challenges arise during the 

implementation of site-level staff effort tracking such as difficulty determining project goals and 

types of data to collect, struggling to dedicate staff time to consistently collect quality data, and 

trouble managing staff perception and participation1. Numerous healthcare organizations 
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including Indiana University Simon Cancer Center and Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center 

have overcome these challenges by conducting quality improvement projects that incorporate 

standardized effort-tracking approaches, datasets, and tools to guarantee consistent assessments, 

minimize staff time requirements, and enable easy data comparison and identification of 

operational inefficiencies1. The success of these projects can be observed through results such as 

an organization using collected data to justify hiring new employees and increase budgeting for 

key trial activities1. Sites that intend to implement staff effort tracking benefit from using a 

standards-based approach with clearly defined processes and tools1. 

Successful management is related to the effective use of performance measures as 

instruments to continuously compare performance and assess trends over time2.  Benchmarking 

is an important component of the continuous improvement program that initially appeared in 

U.S. healthcare in 1990 through the requirements of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 

Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO)3. Benchmarking had been pioneered by Xerox about 10 

years previously as a means to decrease production costs in comparison to competitors in the 

same sector3. Though it originated from outside of healthcare, benchmarking is a tool that reaps 

dividends when applied within healthcare fields, including Clinical Research Management. As a 

process, benchmarking consists of measuring performance, making comparisons, and identifying 

areas requiring improvement2. It should be designed as a regulated process arranged around best 

practices that integrates feedback and measures factors critical to an organization’s success2. 

Sites may identify opportunities for improvement by determining the difference between current 

and desired performance levels2. 

An important step of the quality improvement process lays within the selection of critical 

trial activities on which to observe and collect data. Two studies conducted by researchers at 
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Nottingham Clinical Trials Unit incorporated a systematic database search and Delphi survey to 

identify metrics commonly used to monitor site performance in multicenter trials4. The metrics 

they identified were finalized into three categories: recruitment and retention, data quality, and 

protocol compliance5. Monitoring performance metrics in these groups may improve trial 

performance by enabling sites to identify and respond to issues before trials are negatively 

affected5. The critical trial activities selected in our study generally fall within these groups, and 

thus should be beneficial to analyze. 

In the peer-reviewed article “Using Metrics to Measure and Monitor Performance in 

Clinical Trials” published in the April 2014 edition of Clinical Researcher, Dr. Randy Krauss 

advises sites on strategies for selecting and monitoring appropriate metrics to improve clinical 

trials6. He advises the first step is to determine organizational goals to ensure selection of metrics 

which align with them6. Metrics should be clearly defined, accessible, verifiable, and adapted to 

reasonable goals6. Data from implemented metrics should be compared against the target to 

assess performance6. When analyzed against a benchmark or goal, metrics serve as indicators of 

process performance and may illuminate areas of concern for quality improvement6. 

Performance data from metrics may also inform future decision making and goal setting6.   

Another report advocated the use of a “balanced scorecard”, or set of key performance 

indicators, to assess site processes intended to produce high quality data through clinical research 

trials7. This concept is not novel to the business sector, as it was first proposed in Harvard 

Business Review in 19928. Incorporating this tool into clinical research enables a multi-faceted 

assessment of site performance that allows for the observation of both direct intended effects and 

unintended effects on non-targeted metrics7. Just as clinical research trials measure the safety and 
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efficacy of new drugs, clinical researchers should measure the efficacy of newly implemented 

processes in the workplace.  

Dr. Kingsley defined key performance indicators as a select few critical metrics able to 

efficiently and accurately measure the performance of a process7. A key performance indicator 

(KPI) may be likened to a pulse or blood pressure reading which quickly assesses health, while 

an  out of range reading initiates the investigation of other available measurements to find the 

cause7. A balanced scorecard is a set of multi-perspective KPIs that maximize organizational 

health when within range and allow for change to be affected when out of range7. A strength of 

the balanced scorecard lies in its capacity to illustrate improvements in one area that are at the 

expense of another area, which may happen when an organization redirects effort to improve one 

metric7. 

Dr. Kingsley provided a few words of caution in the selection of KPIs for the balanced 

scorecard7. He advocated that selected KPIs should be aligned with organizational goals to 

ensure time and effort spent is well-matched to potential benefit7. Sites should be aware of 

potential unintended effects of quality improvement efforts such as reducing efforts in non-

targeted areas or the potential of fraud to meet selected goals7. Thus, it is important to select a 

balanced set of KPIs to maximize performance in all areas critical to organizational goals7. When 

conducting quality improvement projects, sites should also be conscious of the Hawthorne effect 

which is similar to the placebo effect in clinical research trials7. The Hawthorne effect can lead 

to apparent improvement of the targeted variable in the absence of a significant intervention 

simply due to the effect of observation9. 

Strategies for defining key performance indicators in clinical research sites were also 

discussed in another report where they noted that while sponsors and contract research 
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organizations have largely been successful at targeting metrics to optimize clinical trials, efforts 

by sites have been intermittent and lacking in a systematic methodology10. Sahai, 2016 proposed 

best practices and strategies for developing a metrics monitoring program at a clinical research 

site10. They argued that there is not a standard way of developing a KPI program or a universal 

list of KPIs applicable to all sites10. Instead, they advised the use of strategies and considerations 

for KPI program development that may be used and tailored by individual sites10.  

Strategies advocated by Sahai, 2016 include common themes already reviewed, such as 

identifying KPIs relevant to organizational goals and defining KPIs to ensure accurate metrics 

collection10. A significant strategy discussed is the timely implementation of findings from KPI 

monitoring10. Collection of metrics alone may not improve performance aside from the 

Hawthorne effect, but incorporating results into a continuous quality improvement process can 

maximize benefits10. Analysis of collected metrics must occur, and an appropriate plan for action 

developed10. 

In keeping with this same theme in her 2016 article in Clinical Researcher, Linda 

Sullivan, the president of the Metrics Champion Consortium (MCC) asked “are we simply using 

performance metrics to determine if we are doing things right and according to plan, or are we 

using them to improve the plan by doing the right things from the beginning?”11 She argued that 

standardized KPIs may be applied across the clinical trials industry to benchmark and improve 

clinical trial operations11. Standardization enables organizations to measure the right things 

instead of focusing on metrics that may not improve performance11. To measure the right things, 

KPIs should be aligned with critical success factors which are those select key areas that ensure 

organizational performance11.  
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MCC identified the following critical success factors with the input of stakeholders 

across the clinical trials industry11: 

1. All studies have more than 85% of sites enrolling more than one subject 

2. Develop a quality protocol in a timely manner 

3. Use quality sites that deliver clean data in a timely manner while following GCP 

compliance regulations 

4. Ensure that sites have drugs and other clinical supplies onsite when needed 

5. Collect/Analyze safety and endpoint data required for submission 

6. Monitor and respond to subject safety events in a compliant manner 

With standardized critical success factors identified, sites can develop KPIs aligned with 

organizational roles and responsibilities11. When designing KPIs, a balance among time, quality, 

and cost metrics is important to enhance trial results and minimize rework11. 

SPECIFIC AIM 

Clinical research sites managing multiple ongoing trials face a problem of overburdened 

coordinators and other staff due to limited resources such as time and personnel. Staff burden 

generally depends on the number of active studies, number of subjects per study, and number, 

duration, and difficulty of study visits, among other variables. Subject enrollment (e.g., “5 

subjects enrolled towards a goal of 10” etc.) often receives central focus when measuring the 

intermediate performance of clinical studies, but all study activities require resources to achieve 

success. Critical factors that may limit trial success if allotted insufficient time or resources 

include identification and screening of potential study subjects, enrollment and informed 

consent, subject follow-up, data entry, and processing of adverse events. By analyzing 
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performance metrics for the key activities of subject screening, subject enrollment, and data 

entry by clinical research staff, the site may reallocate resources to improve resource utilization, 

staff burden, and operational efficiency.   

Research Question: 

Several studies were identified by BSWRI HLTP department to evaluate whether there is 

a difference in CRC performance of key trial activities by administration of quality 

improvement methods. 

Null Hypothesis: 

           There is no difference in CRC performance of key trial activities by administration of 

selected quality improvement methods. 

Alternate Hypothesis: 

There is improved efficiency in CRC performance of key trial activities by administration 

of selected quality improvement methods. 

Aim 1: 

Assess current resource utilization for and completion of the key activities of subject 

screening, subject enrollment, and data entry by clinical research staff at our site. 

Aim 2: 

Implement reallocation of resources to improve resource utilization, staff burden, and 

operational efficiency of clinical research staff at our site. 
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Aim 3: 

After completion of the implementation period, reassess resource utilization for the key 

activities of subject screening, subject enrollment, and data entry by clinical research 

staff, and measure the change, if any, in completion of the activities. 

Aim 4: 

Determine if collected trial activity metrics demonstrate statistically significant quality 

improvement upon study completion. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

Implementation of a quality improvement process for clinical research staff in the Heart 

and Lung Transplant and Pulmonary Research department will provide a tool for the research 

team to continuously assess and improve performance and influence future outcomes. The 

quality improvement methodology initiated in this project is the first of its kind for this site, and 

thus may provide ‘proof of concept’ to promote the completion of future, larger-scale quality 

improvement projects. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Design and Sampling Technique: 

An uncontrolled longitudinal study, or case series, was conducted in which observations 

were made on a series of clinical research staff before and after they receive a defined study 

intervention. A control group was not used. The study was divided into pre-intervention, 

intervention, and post-intervention periods. The pre-intervention and post-intervention periods 

consisted of equal, four-week long periods. Following the pre-intervention period, tailored 

quality improvement interventions were developed within a three-week period. The interventions 

were then implemented during an ensuing four-week intervention period.  The non-probability 

technique of purposive sampling was used to analyze the issue from all angles by selecting a 

wide variation of data relating to clinical trial key activities. 

We used a quality improvement process tailored from guidance issued by the Agency for 

Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)12 in this study. Run charts were maintained 

throughout the pre and post intervention periods to monitor the effectiveness of the intervention. 

The run chart is a visual tool that displays changes over time, and enables researchers to better 

assess whether changes are related to the intervention12. 

Clinical Trials Involved: 

The following clinical research trials were selected for the quality improvement study: 

1) Targeting Inflammation and Alloimmunity in Heart Transplant Recipients with Tocilizumab 

(ALL IN) is a Phase II randomized, prospective, multi-center placebo-controlled clinical 

drug trial in the United States. The study sample population is 200 primary heart transplant 

recipients, of which 15 will be enrolled at Baylor University Medical Center (BUMC) Dallas. 
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Subjects are randomized 1:1 into either an intervention group receiving study drug 

tocilizumab plus standard of care immunosuppression, or a control group receiving placebo 

plus standard of care immunosuppression. Screening, consent, and enrollment into the study 

takes place while the subject is on the UNOS waitlist, but randomization only occurs once 

the subject is transplanted. Randomized subjects will be followed for up to 24 months after 

transplant, with study visits occurring weekly for the first month, biweekly for the second 

month, monthly for months 3-6, bimonthly for months 8-12, and then yearly for a final visit 

at 24 months. Study activities performed or managed by the study coordinator include 

collection of research specimens, research labs, research procedures, study drug or placebo 

infusions, medical record reviews, and recording of clinical procedures. 

2) Transplant of Redeemed Organs by Judicious Administration of New Direct-Acting 

Antivirals for Hepatitis-C Heart Recipients (TROJAN-C) is a Phase II prospective, multi-

center open-label clinical trial. The study sample population is 20 subjects who receive 

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) Nucleic Acid Test (NAT) positive heart transplants and subsequent 

Epclusa® treatment, of which 12 will be enrolled at BUMC Dallas. The study aim is to 

determine the safety and efficacy of using HCV NAT positive donors for heart transplant in 

HCV NAT negative recipients who develop viremia post-transplant and are treated with 

Epclusa®. Consented subjects who receive a heart from a standard donor who appear HCV 

NAT negative will not be enrolled into the study. Study activities performed or managed by 

the study coordinator include collection of research specimens, study drug administration, 

research labs, medical record reviews, and recording of clinical procedures including 

immunological testing and labs. 
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3) Hemodynamic-GUIDEd Management of Heart Failure (GUIDE-HF) is a prospective, multi-

center, clinical trial under an Investigational Device Exemption (IDE) to obtain pre-market 

approval (PMA) for an expanded indication for the CardioMEMS© heart failure system. The 

trial consists of a randomized, controlled arm that completed enrollment in December 2019, 

and a single arm with enrollment currently ongoing. The randomized arm study sample 

population is 1000 NYHA Class II, III, or IV heart failure (HF) subjects with either elevated 

NT-proBNP (or BNP) and/or a prior heart failure hospitalization (HFH). 34 subjects were 

enrolled for the randomized arm at BUMC Dallas. The single arm study sample population is 

2600 NYHA Class III HF subjects with either elevated NT-proBNP (or BNP) and/or a prior 

HFH. In the single arm, study subjects receive the CardioMEMS© device and HF 

management guided by readings from the device. In the randomized arm, study subjects were 

randomized 1:1 into either a treatment group receiving the device and HF management 

guided by readings from the device, or a control group receiving the device and HF 

management based on standard of care not guided by readings from the device. The study 

duration following successful device implantation in both single and randomized arms is 12 

months, with follow-up visits at 6 and 12 months. Study activities administered or managed 

by the study coordinator include device implantation, HF assessment, six-minute hallway 

walk (6MHW), collection of research labs, quality of life questionnaires, medical record 

reviews, subject contact calls at regularly scheduled intervals (randomized arm only) and 

recording of clinical procedures including labs and pulmonary artery catheterization. 

4) REDUCE is a randomized controlled, prospective, double-blinded multi-center international 

clinical device trial to evaluate the Corvia Medical, Inc. IASD© System II to reduce elevated 

left atrial pressure in subjects with heart failure. The study sample population is 608 heart 
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failure subjects, 12 of which will be enrolled at BUMC Dallas. Subjects are randomized 1:1 

into either a treatment arm receiving device implant, or a control group not receiving device 

implant. Subjects assigned to the control arm may cross-over to the treatment arm after the 

24 month follow up visit. All subjects will be followed for five years post-implant, with 

follow-up visits occurring at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months, and then annually up to five years. Study 

activities administered or managed by the study coordinator include pre-randomization 

resting and supine bike exercise with right heart catheterization, device implantation, 

6MHW, collection of research labs, quality of life questionnaires, electrocardiogram (ECG), 

issuance of device monitoring patches, and recording clinical procedures including labs, 

transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE), and physical exams. 

5) The CHRONICLE study is a longitudinal, prospective multi-center observational study of the 

characteristics, treatment patterns, and health outcomes of individuals with severe asthma in 

the United States. Study activities will occur for a period of at least three years following 

consent and are composed of data collection from healthcare records review and web-based 

subject surveys collected at regular intervals. The study sample population is 1500 subjects in 

the US with a confirmed diagnosis of severe asthma. 

6) BOSTON-2 is a Phase III randomized, prospective, multi-center, controlled, international 

clinical drug trial to demonstrate the effectiveness and safety of Liposomal Cyclosporine A 

inhalation solution in the treatment of Bronchiolitis Obliterans Syndrome in subjects post 

double lung transplant. The study sample population is 110 double lung transplant recipients 

diagnosed with Bronchiolitis Obliterans Syndromes, 5 of which will be enrolled at BUMC 

Dallas. Subjects are randomized 1:1 into either an intervention group receiving study drug 

Liposomal Cyclosporine A plus standard of care therapy, or a control group receiving 
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standard of care therapy only. Randomized subjects will complete a total of 11 visits during a 

48-week treatment period, with visits scheduled every 4-8 weeks. Study activities 

administered or managed by the coordinator include collection of research labs, nebulized 

study drug administration, and administration of spirometry tests. 

Data Collection Methodology: 

Coordinators entered the following data into Smartsheets® on a weekly basis for each of 

their trials involved in this study: 

1.  Number of subjects screened 

3.  Number of subjects enrolled 

5.  Number of CRFs entered in EDC 

7.  Number of open queries 

2.  Hours spent screening subjects  

4.  Hours spent enrolling subjects  

6.  Number of CRFs not entered in EDC  

8.  Hours spent entering data in EDC

Collected data was processed as follows: 

1. Transformed time spent completing screening, enrollment, and data entry to 

proportional data by determining the mean hours spent on each activity weekly for 

pre-intervention and post-intervention study periods. 

2. Transformed outcomes of screening, enrollment, and data entry activities to 

proportional data by calculating mean subjects screened weekly, mean subjects 

enrolled weekly, and mean case report forms (CRF’s) entered weekly for pre-

intervention and post-intervention periods. 
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3. Transformed amount of data entry not completed and number of open queries to 

proportional data by calculating the mean of the sums of CRF’s not entered and open 

queries weekly for pre-intervention and post-intervention study periods. 

Quality Improvement Design and Implementation Process: 

 This study uses a quality improvement design modified from the benchmarking process 

introduced by Robert Camp at Xerox. First, activities critical to the success of clinical research 

trials were identified to target factors directly impacting trial outcomes for quality improvement. 

Experienced research site managers identified key trial activities as subject enrollment, subject 

screening, and data entry. Next, metrics were selected which could accurately define the effort 

and outcomes of enrollment, screening, and data entry activities. The metrics selected to define 

activity effort were hours spent screening subjects, hours spent enrolling subjects, and hours 

spent entering data in the EDC. The metrics selected to define activity outcomes were number of 

subjects screened, number of subjects enrolled, number of case report forms entered in the EDC, 

number of CRF’s not entered in the EDC, and number of open queries. 

A methodology for metric collection was then developed. Collection frequency, means 

and duration were planned to enable the construct of a dataset which could be analyzed to test 

the quality improvement hypothesis. Collection frequency and duration were determined within 

the constraints of a four-month study timeline due to the author’s thesis deadline requirements. 

The platform for the metrics collection tool was carefully selected to maintain simplicity and 

thus encourage team acceptance and participation. A spreadsheet style metrics collection tool 

was built using Smartsheets® due to the platform’s features of automated data requests and 

simple user interface.  
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 Metrics were collected during a pre-intervention period to develop a baseline for key 

trial activity efforts and outcomes. Following the pre-intervention period, the metrics were 

reviewed by the study team to identify potential areas for quality improvement. Meetings were 

then conducted with the coordinators of each trial to discuss their metrics, collect input regarding 

challenges experienced, and learn about their past and current efforts or ideas to improve these 

areas. The area selected for quality improvement for each trial was finalized during the 

coordinator discussions. Following the discussions, the study team developed interventions 

tailored to each trial’s area selected for quality improvement. 

The quality improvement interventions were implemented over a five-week long period 

to ensure full effects could be measured during the ensuing post-intervention period. The study 

team worked closely during intervention implementation to maintain manager involvement 

within areas of change and continuously receive and incorporate coordinator feedback. Metrics 

were then re-collected during a four-week post-intervention period and analyzed to determine 

effect of the intervention. 

Statistical Analysis Methodology: 

In this study the dependent variables are defined as weekly number of subjects screened, 

hours spent screening, number of subjects enrolled, hours spent enrolling, missing data, open 

queries, and hours spent entering data. The dependent variables were measured across the pre-

intervention period and post-intervention period. The independent variable is defined as the 

quality improvement intervention.  

Run charts were maintained throughout the pre-intervention and post-intervention periods 

as a visual tool to monitor the effects of the intervention.  Separate run charts were maintained 
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for each study, using weekly pre-processed metrics as data points. The run charts were analyzed 

for trends and changes in means over time to help determine whether the quality improvement 

intervention led to process improvement or degradation. 

 Inferential, non-parametric statistical analysis was performed on transformed data, with 

limitations clearly stated due to the non-generalizable nature of this study’s design and sampling 

technique. It is appropriate to conduct non-parametric statistical tests for this study since our data 

violates normality assumptions due to sampling methods and size. Mean weekly time spent 

performing critical trial activities was compared before and after intervention using the Wilcoxon 

Signed-Rank test. Performance metrics for screening, enrollment, and data entry were also 

compared before and after intervention using the Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test. The Wilcoxon 

Signed-Rank test is appropriate to conduct since our study seeks to evaluate whether differences 

exist on a continuous dependent variable before and after intervention.  
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RESULTS 

Median time screening subjects weekly across all studies decreased from 2.41 hours to 2.0 hours 

following intervention (Figure 1). This decrease was not found to be statistically significant. 

Studies receiving a QI intervention for screening included GUIDE, REDUCE, CHRONICLE, 

and BOSTON-2. These studies either showed either an increase or no change in median time 

screening subjects following intervention. GUIDE median time screening subjects weekly 

increased from 4.5 hours to 6 hours following intervention. REDUCE median time screening 

subjects increased from 1 hour to 2 hours following intervention. CHRONICLE median time 

screening subjects weekly remained constant at 3.5 hours post intervention. BOSTON-2 median 

time screening subjects remained constant at 1.5 hours post intervention. 

Median time enrolling subjects weekly across all studies increased from 0.5 hours to 1.0 

hours following intervention (Figure 2). Statistical testing was not performed due to sample size 

below Wilcoxon Signed Rank minimum critical value of n=5. Studies receiving a QI intervention 

for enrollment included GUIDE, REDUCE, and CHRONICLE. GUIDE median time enrolling 

subjects weekly increased from 0 hours to 2.5 hours following intervention. REDUCE median 

time enrolling subjects decreased from 1 hour to 0 hours following intervention. CHRONICLE 

median time enrolling subjects weekly decreased from 1 hour to 0 hours following intervention.  

Median time entering data weekly across all studies increased from 2.63 hours to 3.0 

hours following intervention (Figure 3). This increase was not found to be statistically 

significant. ALL-IN, GUIDE, and REDUCE received a QI intervention for data entry and all 

showed an increase in median time spent entering data post intervention. ALL-IN median time 

entering data weekly increased from 4 hours to 5 hours following intervention.  GUIDE median 
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time entering data weekly increased from 2.5 hours to 6 hours post intervention. REDUCE 

median time entering data weekly increased from 3 hours to 4.5 hours post intervention. 

 

Box Plots: Time Completing Trial Activities Across All Studies Pre and Post Intervention 
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            Median subjects screened weekly across all studies increased from 4 hours pre-

intervention to 4.5 hours post-intervention (Figure 4). This increase was not found to be 

statistically significant. Studies receiving a QI intervention for screening included GUIDE, 

REDUCE, CHRONICLE, and BOSTON-2. GUIDE median subjects screened weekly decreased 

from 6 subjects to 5 subjects following intervention. REDUCE median subjects screened weekly 

remained constant at one subject before and after intervention. CHRONICLE median subjects 

screened weekly decreased from 32 subjects to 30 subjects following intervention. BOSTON-2 

median subjects screened weekly increased from 3 subjects to 15 subjects following intervention. 

Median subjects enrolled weekly across all studies increased from 0.25 subjects pre-

intervention to 0.5 subjects post-intervention (Figure 5). Statistical testing was not performed due 

to sample size below Wilcoxon Signed Rank minimum critical value of n=5. Studies receiving a 

QI intervention for enrollment included GUIDE, REDUCE, and CHRONICLE. GUIDE median 

subjects enrolled weekly increased from 0 subjects to 1 subject following intervention. REDUCE 

median subjects enrolled weekly remained constant at 0 subjects before and after intervention. 

CHRONICLE median subjects enrolled weekly decreased from 0.5 subjects to 0 subjects 

following intervention. 

Median data entered weekly across all studies decreased from 5.63 CRF’s pre-

intervention to 3.63 CRF’s post-intervention (Figure 6). This decrease was not found to be 

statistically significant. Studies receiving a QI intervention for data entry included ALL-IN, 

GUIDE and REDUCE. ALL-IN median data entered weekly increased from 6 CRF’s to 34 

CRF’s post intervention. GUIDE median data entered weekly decreased from 6.5 CRF’s to 4.5 

CRF’s post intervention. REDUCE median data entered weekly increased from 0 CRF’s to 3 

CRF’s following intervention. 
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Median open queries and data not entered weekly across all studies decreased from 28.75 

CRF’s and queries pre-intervention to 19.50 CRF’s and queries post-intervention (Figure 7). This 

decrease was found to be statistically significant. Studies receiving a QI intervention for open 

queries and/or data entry included ALL-IN, GUIDE, REDUCE, and CHRONICLE. ALL-IN 

median open queries and data not entered weekly remained constant at 76 queries and CRF’s 

before and after intervention.  GUIDE median open queries and data not entered weekly 

decreased from 13.5 to 5.5 queries and CRF’s following intervention. REDUCE median open 

queries and data not entered weekly decreased from 9 to 7 queries and CRF’s following 

intervention. CHRONICLE median open queries and data not entered weekly increased slightly 

from 43.5 to 44.0 queries and CRF’s following intervention. 
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Box Plots: Completion of Key Trial Activities Across All Studies Pre and Post Intervention 
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Run Charts Pre vs Post Intervention: 

The following run charts serve as a visual tool to help determine whether the quality 

improvement intervention led to process improvement or degradation in the targeted variables. 

Since at least ten data points are needed to statistically interpret the trends observed, we are 

unable to use the run chart to statistically determine whether observed changes are due to normal 

random variation or may be attributed to non-random change (i.e. effect of the intervention). 

1.  Screening 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Run chart of GUIDE-HF subjects screened pre-intervention 

Figure 9. Run chart of GUIDE-HF subjects screened post-intervention 
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GUIDE-HF received a quality improvement intervention for screening. Mean GUIDE-HF 

subjects screened weekly increased from 5.8 subjects pre-intervention (Figure 8) to 6.5 subjects 

post-intervention (Figure 9). Mean GUIDE-HF weekly time spent screening increased from 4.8 

hours pre-intervention (Figure 10) to 8.3 hours post-intervention (Figure 11). The highest 

number of subjects screened and most time spent screening occurred in Week 1 of the post-

intervention period and trended below the mean in ensuing weeks. 

Figure 10. Run chart of hours screening GUIDE subjects pre-intervention 

Figure 11. Run chart of hours screening GUIDE subjects post-intervention 
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Figure 12. Run chart of REDUCE subjects screened pre-intervention 

Figure 13. Run chart of REDUCE subjects screened post-intervention 
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REDUCE received a quality improvement intervention for screening. Mean REDUCE subjects 

screened weekly decreased from one subject pre-intervention (Figure 12) to 0.8 subjects post-

intervention (Figure 13). Mean time screening subjects weekly increased from one hour pre-

intervention (Figure 14) to 1.5 hours post-intervention (Figure 15). 

 

Figure 14. Run chart of hours screening REDUCE subjects pre-intervention 

Figure 15. Run chart of hours screening REDUCE subjects post-intervention 
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Figure 16. Run chart of CHRONICLE subjects screened pre-intervention 

Figure 17. Run chart of CHRONICLE subjects screened post-intervention 
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CHRONICLE received a QI intervention for screening. Mean subjects screened weekly 

decreased from 35 subjects (Figure 16) to 28.8 subjects (Figure 17), and mean time screening 

weekly decreased from 3.8 hours (Figure 18) to 2.8 hours post intervention (Figure 19). The 

lowest number of subjects screened and time screening occurred week one post intervention. The 

CRC planned to use pre-screened referrals from the clinic to improve screening efficiency per 

the planned intervention during this week. Clinic referrals were not received so the CRC returned 

to her high-volume screening process during the remaining period. 

Figure 18. Run chart of hours spent screening subjects pre-intervention 

Figure 19. Run chart of hours spent screening subjects post-intervention 
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Figure 20. Run chart of BOSTON 2 subjects screened pre-intervention 

Figure 21. Run chart of BOSTON 2 subjects screened post-intervention 
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BOSTON-2 received a quality improvement intervention for screening. Mean subjects screened 

weekly increased from 4.0 subjects (Figure 20) to 15 subjects post intervention (Figure 21). 

Mean time screening subjects weekly increased from 1.3 hours (Figure 22) to 1.5 hours post 

intervention (Figure 23). 15 subjects were screened each week post intervention due to the CRC 

meeting the intervention screening goal. Post-intervention screening time increased only slightly 

despite the larger number of subjects screened, reflecting an improved screening efficiency. 

Figure 22. Run chart of hours screening BOSTON 2 subjects pre-intervention 

Figure 23. Run chart of hours screening BOSTON 2 subjects post-intervention 
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2.  Enrollment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24. Run chart of GUIDE-HF subjects enrolled pre-intervention 

Figure 25. Run chart of GUIDE-HF subjects enrolled post-intervention 
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GUIDE-HF received a quality improvement intervention for enrollment. Mean GUIDE-HF 

subjects enrolled weekly increased from 0.3 subjects (Figure 24) to 0.8 subjects (Figure 25) post 

intervention. Mean time enrolling subjects weekly increased from 0.5 hours (Figure 26) to 2.3 

hours (Figure 27) post intervention. Three of four weeks pre-intervention resulted in zero 

subjects enrolled, while three of four weeks post-intervention accrued subject enrollment.  

Figure 26. Run chart of hours enrolling GUIDE-HF subjects pre-intervention 

Figure 27. Run chart of hours enrolling GUIDE-HF subjects post-intervention 
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Figure 28. Run chart of REDUCE subjects enrolled pre-intervention 

Figure 29. Run chart of REDUCE subjects enrolled post-intervention 
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REDUCE received a quality improvement intervention for enrollment. Run charts were 

maintained for number of subjects enrolled and time spent enrolling during pre and post-

intervention periods. Mean REDUCE subjects enrolled weekly remained the same at 0.3 subjects 

pre (Figure 28) and post intervention (Figure 29). Mean time enrolling subjects weekly remained 

the same at 1.3 hours pre (Figure 30) and post intervention (Figure 31). 

Figure 30. Run chart of hours enrolling REDUCE subjects pre-intervention 

Figure 31. Run chart of hours enrolling REDUCE subjects post-intervention 
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Figure 32. Run chart of CHRONICLE subjects enrolled pre-intervention 

Figure 33. Run chart of CHRONICLE subjects enrolled post-intervention 
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CHRONICLE received a quality improvement intervention for enrollment. Run charts were 

maintained for subjects enrolled and time spent enrolling during pre and post-intervention 

periods. Mean CHRONICLE subjects enrolled weekly decreased from 0.5 subjects (Figure 32) to 

zero subjects following intervention (Figure 33). Mean time enrolling subjects weekly decreased 

from 1.3 hours (Figure 34) to zero hours following intervention (Figure 35). 

Figure 34. Run chart of hours enrolling CHRONICLE subjects pre-intervention 

Figure 35. Run chart of hours enrolling CHRONICLE subjects post-intervention 
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3.  Data Entry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 36. Run chart of ALL-IN CRFs entered in EDC pre-intervention 

Figure 37. Run chart of ALL-IN CRFs entered in EDC post-intervention 
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ALL-IN received a quality improvement intervention for data entry. Mean ALL-IN CRF’s 

entered in the EDC weekly increased from 15.3 CRF’s pre-intervention (Figure 36) to 31.8 

CRF’s post-intervention (Figure 37). Mean ALL-IN CRF’s not entered in the EDC weekly 

decreased from 75 CRF’s (Figure 38) to 73.8 CRF’s following intervention (Figure 39). 

Figure 38. Run chart of ALL-IN CRFs not entered in EDC pre-intervention 

Figure 39. Run chart of ALL-IN CRFs not entered in EDC post-intervention 
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Figure 40. Run chart of hours entering ALL-IN data pre-intervention 

Figure 41. Run chart of hours entering ALL-IN data post-intervention 
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Mean weekly time entering CRF’s for ALL-IN increased from 4.0 hours pre-intervention (Figure 

40) to 4.9 hours post-intervention (Figure 41). Mean open queries weekly for ALL-IN decreased 

from 10 queries pre-intervention (Figure 42) to 1.3 queries post-intervention (Figure 43). 

 

Figure 42. Run chart of ALL-IN open queries pre-intervention 

Figure 43. Run chart of ALL-IN open queries post-intervention 
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Figure 44. Run chart of GUIDE-HF CRFs entered in EDC pre-intervention 

Figure 45. Run chart of GUIDE-HF CRFs entered in EDC post-intervention 
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GUIDE-HF received a quality improvement intervention for data entry. Mean GUIDE-HF CRF’s 

entered in the EDC weekly decreased from 5.3 CRF’s pre-intervention (Figure 44) to 4.5 CRF’s 

post-intervention (Figure 45). Mean CRF’s not entered in the EDC weekly decreased from 2.3 

CRF’s pre-intervention (Figure 46) to 1.5 CRF’s post-intervention (Figure 47). 

Figure 46. Run chart of GUIDE-HF CRFs not entered in EDC pre-intervention 

Figure 47. Run chart of GUIDE-HF CRFs not entered in EDC post-intervention 
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Figure 48. Run chart of hours entering GUIDE-HF data pre-intervention 

Figure 49. Run chart of hours entering GUIDE-HF data post-intervention 
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Mean time entering CRF’s weekly for GUIDE-HF increased from 2.5 hours pre-intervention 

(Figure 48) to 6.3 hours post-intervention (Figure 49). Mean open queries weekly decreased 

from 11.8 queries pre-intervention (Figure 50) to 4.5 queries post-intervention (Figure 51). 

 

Figure 50. Run chart of open GUIDE-HF queries pre-intervention 

Figure 51. Run chart of open GUIDE-HF queries post-intervention 
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Figure 52. Run chart of REDUCE CRFs entered in EDC pre-intervention 

Figure 53. Run chart of REDUCE CRFs entered in EDC post-intervention 
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REDUCE received a quality improvement intervention for data entry. Run charts were 

maintained for number of CRF’s entered in the EDC and number of CRF’s not entered in the 

EDC during pre and post-intervention periods. Mean REDUCE CRF’s entered in the EDC 

weekly increased from 2.3 CRF’s pre-intervention (Figure 52) to 2.8 CRF’s post-intervention 

(Figure 53). Mean CRF’s not entered in the EDC weekly remained constant at zero CRF’s pre-

intervention (Figure 54) and post-intervention (Figure 55). 

Figure 54. Run chart of REDUCE CRFs not entered in EDC pre-intervention 

Figure 55. Run chart of REDUCE CRFs not entered in EDC post-intervention 
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Figure 56. Run chart of hours entering REDUCE data pre-intervention 

Figure 57. Run chart of hours entering REDUCE data post-intervention 
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REDUCE received a quality improvement intervention for data entry. Run charts were 

maintained for time spent entering CRF’s, and number of open queries during pre and post-

intervention periods. Mean time entering CRF’s weekly increased from 2.8 hours (Figure 56) to 

4.8 hours following intervention (Figure 57). Mean open queries weekly decreased from 9.3 

queries (Figure 58) to 8.0 queries following intervention (Figure 59). 

Figure 58. Run chart of open REDUCE queries pre-intervention 

Figure 59. Run chart of open REDUCE queries post-intervention 
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CHRONICLE received a quality improvement intervention for open queries. Run charts were 

maintained for number of open queries during pre and post-intervention periods. Mean 

CHRONICLE open queries weekly increased from 43.5 queries pre-intervention (Figure 60) to 

43.8 queries post-intervention (Figure 61). 

Figure 60. Run chart of open CHRONICLE queries pre-intervention 

Figure 61. Run chart of open CHRONICLE queries post-intervention 
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Statistical Analysis of Interventions: 

The Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test was used to statistically analyze differences in medians 

of key trial activity metrics before and after intervention. Statistical analysis was performed on 

metrics from the group of trials in our study regardless of differences in assigned interventions 

between trials. Trials were grouped in this manner to create a sufficient n value for statistical 

analysis. Time screening subjects and number of CRF’s entered in the EDC demonstrated non-

significant decreases in medians following intervention. The combined variable of number of 

open queries and CRF’s not entered weekly demonstrated a statistically significant decrease in 

median following intervention. Time entering data in the EDC and number of subjects screened 

weekly demonstrated non-significant increases in medians following intervention. Statistical 

testing was not performed for number of subjects enrolled and time spent enrolling subjects due 

to sample sizes below the minimum critical value of n=5. In summary, five of the seven variables 

receiving quality improvement interventions improved in the direction of the intervention, with 

one demonstrating a statistically significant difference. The small sample size used may have 

decreased the power of the study to detect statistical significance. 
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DISCUSSION 

Pre-intervention Processes vs. Selected Interventions: 

The coordinator for ALL IN identified an area of improvement she encountered while 

completing key trial activities was entering complex immunological data. She implemented 

process improvement on her own initiative to improve data entry efficiency but experienced 

limitations from improving further due to time constraints. The coordinator directly spent 16 

hours entering 61 CRF’s into the EDC during the pre-intervention period. Of the six clinical 

trials involved in this study, ALL IN had both the highest number of CRF’s and largest amount 

of time spent in data entry during the pre-intervention period. Due to the complexity of the study, 

it was common for 20-50 CRF’s to be created each week leading to an accumulation of CRF’s 

needing to be entered into the EDC. 

Since the coordinator had self-improved her data-entry process flows, it was determined 

that the resource of time was needed to yield further improvement. Staff workloads and 

background in the data subject area were evaluated to select an additional team member to assist 

in data entry. Redirecting staff time in this manner maximized positive benefit to ALL IN while 

minimizing negative impact to other trials. Key and supplemental trial activities delegated to 

study members were assessed to determine if time spent completing each activity was 

advantageously matched to the complexity of the activity. It was determined that creation of 

study binders could be delegated to a Clinical Research Assistant in order to redirect coordinator 

time to the key activity of data entry. 

Coordinator feedback was obtained, and metrics collected for TROJAN-C during the pre-

intervention period to identify potential areas of improvement in the completion of key trial 

activities. No major unresolved challenges or resource-based limitations were identified, and key 
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activity workflows appeared to operate efficiently. Notably, of the six clinical trials involved in 

this study, TROJAN-C had the second highest number of CRF’s and second largest amount of 

time spent in data entry during the pre-intervention period. TROJAN-C and ALL IN are 

managed by the same coordinator, requiring a significant time commitment for data entry. This is 

eased by delegation of data entry to more than one research staff on the study. 

A quality improvement intervention was not selected for TROJAN-C due to the 

efficiency observed in trial processes and key activity completion. Since the coordinator for 

TROJAN-C also manages another trial receiving a quality improvement intervention of 

additional personnel for data entry, indirect benefits may be seen in TROJAN-C if the 

coordinator is able to reallocate time to it. 

The coordinator for GUIDE-HF and REDUCE identified an area for improvement in her 

completion of key trial activities for both studies was allocating time across multiple competing 

responsibilities. She recognized that utilizing a scheduling approach to allocate time to complete 

key trial activities might improve the efficiency of her normal processes. Our study team 

observed that completion of key trial activities in the pre-intervention period already met 

departmental standards. Notably, GUIDE-HF maintained ranking within the top 10 enrolling 

sites nationwide throughout the duration of our quality improvement study. Additionally, both 

GUIDE-HF and REDUCE maintained a low number of open queries and CRF’s not entered in 

the EDC. The study team sought to optimize productivity in already well-running processes by 

implementing the use of time blocking as a time management technique for both studies. 

 Coordinator feedback was obtained, and metrics collected for CHRONICLE 

during the pre-intervention period to identify potential areas of improvement in the completion 

of key trial activities. The coordinator for CHRONICLE faced the challenge of a high number of 
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queries remaining open despite following procedures to resolve them. The study team observed 

from CHRONICLE pre-intervention metrics that although there were many open queries, data 

entry was completed on time weekly resulting in zero missing data. 

Another potential area of improvement identified was the process of screening subjects. 

The coordinator normally used the Principal Investigator’s (PI) daily clinic schedule to review 

major inclusion/exclusion criteria for all visiting patients, resulting in a weekly screening rate of 

around 35 subjects. Though 15 hours were spent screening a total of 140 subjects during the pre-

intervention period, only two subjects enrolled into the trial. Causative factors were identified to 

explain the discordance between screening effort and enrollment outcomes. The screening 

process used resulted in nearly half of the total screened subjects immediately found ineligible 

due to failure to meet major inclusion criteria. Eligible subjects first learned about the study from 

the coordinator when approached for consent, and usually declined enrollment due to lack of 

interest.  

Our study team decided to implement quality improvement interventions within 

CHRONICLE’s screening and enrollment processes, and data entry for open queries. The HLTP 

office research manager facilitated an inter-departmental effort to foster PI and clinic staff 

engagement with eligible subjects before the subject was approached for consent by the research 

team. The manager additionally coordinated a multi-site coordinator meeting to compare best 

enrollment and screening practices. Practices identified with proven efficiency and results 

included clinic staff using their knowledge of patient medical history and major 

inclusion/exclusion criteria to focus prescreening efforts on easily identifiable patient groups for 

optimized screening. Another successful practice was for clinic staff to discuss the study with 

eligible subjects and provide referrals to the coordinator. The direct involvement of clinic staff in 
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trial screening and enrollment processes improved screening efficiency and increased subject 

interest in trial participation. CHRONICLE’s research team incorporated these identified best 

practices into their screening and enrollment efforts at our site by meeting with clinic staff to 

review trial inclusion/exclusion criteria and request subject referrals. 

Coordinator feedback was obtained, and metrics collected for BOSTON-2 during the pre-

intervention period to identify potential areas of improvement in the completion of key trial 

activities. The BOSTON-2 research team faced challenges identifying eligible subjects due to 

recently amended trial eligibility criteria that excluded more of the available patient population. 

Though the team screened four subjects weekly including prescreened referrals received from the 

clinic staff, zero subjects were enrolled during the pre-intervention period. Our study team 

decided to focus quality improvement efforts to increase the number of subjects screened in 

hopes of increasing enrollment. The HLTP office research manager established a weekly 

screening goal of 15 subjects for BOSTON-2. 

Effect of Interventions: 

Though the coordinator for ALL-IN directly spent 16 hours entering 61 CRF’s into the 

EDC during the pre-intervention period, it was common for 20-50 CRF’s to be created each 

week leading to an accumulation of outstanding CRF’s. Improvement in data entry completion 

was limited by time constraints. Implementation of an intervention to redirect time to ALL-IN 

data entry improved median time entering data weekly from 4 hours to 5 hours and increased 

median CRF’s entered weekly from 6 CRF’s to 34 CRF’s. The median number of open queries 

and CRF’s not entered weekly remained constant at 76 queries and CRF’s following 

intervention. This lack of improvement in the median likely resulted from our inability to fully 
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implement the intervention until beyond the middle of the post-intervention period. This is 

reinforced by observing the change in period totals vs medians for the variables in question. 

Following intervention, the total number of open queries decreased from 10 to zero and the total 

number of missing CRF’s decreased from 103 to 23. Overall, despite the delayed implementation 

of the intervention, ALL-IN data entry completion improved following a target quality 

improvement intervention. 

Since the coordinator for ALL-IN also manages TROJAN-C, our study team 

hypothesized that ALL-IN’s intervention might indirectly benefit TROJAN-C if the coordinator 

was able to reallocate time to the trial. TROJAN-C did not receive a directed intervention due to 

already efficiently operating key activity workflows and productivity. Improvements were not 

observed within TROJAN-C key trial activity completion during the post-intervention period. 

Implementation of time blocking as a time management technique for both GUIDE-HF 

and REDUCE trials enabled the coordinator to improve the efficiency of her normal processes by 

intentionally allocating time across multiple competing responsibilities in order to effectively 

complete data entry, screening, and enrollment activities. Variables that improved in the 

direction of the intervention for GUIDE-HF included median weekly time screening subjects, 

time enrolling subjects, time entering data, and number of open queries and data not entered. 

Variables that improved in the direction of the intervention for REDUCE included median 

weekly time screening subjects, time entering data, data entered, and number of open queries and 

data not entered. Post-intervention effects optimized productivity in already well-running 

processes for GUIDE-HF and REDUCE trials. 

 The coordinator for CHRONICLE faced the challenge of a high number of 

queries remaining open during the pre-intervention period despite following procedures to 
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resolve them. The coordinator continued efforts to close the open queries throughout our study, 

but no change resulted. Screening and enrollment processes used for CHRONICLE during the 

pre-intervention period resulted in large screening efforts with minimal enrollment outcomes. 

During the intervention period, CHRONICLE implemented best practices within screening and 

enrollment processes with the goal of improving efficiency and increasing subject interest in trial 

participation. Screening and enrollment metrics did not improve following intervention. This 

effect is likely due to an inability to fully implement the selected intervention within the four-

week implementation period since it required changing inter-departmental processes. 

The BOSTON-2 research team faced challenges identifying eligible subjects during the 

pre-intervention period despite screening four subjects weekly and receiving prescreened 

referrals from the clinic staff. The quality improvement intervention implemented increased the 

number of subjects screened weekly in hopes of increasing trial enrollment. BOSTON-2 median 

subjects screened weekly increased from 3 subjects to 15 subjects following intervention. 

Despite increased screening effort and a patient referral system already in place, the number of 

subjects enrolled remained at zero following intervention. The lack of effect following 

intervention is likely due to a limited study population not currently accessible to the research 

team. 

Factors Affecting Study Results: 

Our study team was unable to fully implement ALL-IN’s quality improvement 

intervention until beyond the middle of the post-intervention period. This likely affected post-

intervention results by limiting effect of change. This effect was most noticeable in the median 
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number of open queries and CRF’s not entered weekly remaining constant following 

intervention. 

 The coordinator for CHRONICLE increased efforts to close resolved queries but 

no change was observed in the number of open queries. This lack of improvement following 

intervention likely results from sponsor-related factors beyond control of the coordinator. Since 

these contributing factors limit the effect of increased coordinator efforts, quality improvement 

efforts may be more effective if redistributed or retargeted. Additionally, CHRONICLE 

screening and enrollment metrics did not improve following intervention. This effect is likely 

due to an inability to fully implement and sustain the selected quality improvement intervention. 

Additional time is required beyond the four-week implementation period allocated for our study 

to effect sustained change within inter-departmental processes. 

The BOSTON-2 research team successfully implemented a quality improvement 

intervention to increase the number of subjects screened weekly, but subject enrollment 

remained at zero. A major contributing factor to low enrollment identified by the coordinator 

during the pre-intervention period was recently amended trial eligibility criteria which excluded 

much of the previously available patient population. The lack of improved enrollment following 

intervention likely results from a limited study population not currently accessible to the research 

team. This contributing factor limits the effect of increased screening effort on enrollment. 

Lessons Learned: 

When assigning quality improvement interventions that reallocated staff time resources 

amongst studies, we first evaluated staff workloads and background in the subject area. 

Redirecting staff time in this manner maximized positive benefit to the trial receiving the 
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intervention while minimizing negative impact to other trials. We also learned that it is 

worthwhile to evaluate the efficiency of all studies together versus each study individually, to 

observe positive and negative effects of any resource reallocation involved in the quality 

improvement intervention.  

The duration of periods within our study was short due to the research internship length, 

which affected our ability to fully implement each trial intervention. We learned that when 

constructing a quality improvement study design, it is important to maximize the length of the 

implementation period to optimize collection of data post-intervention that fully captures the 

effect of the intervention. Additionally, we noted that feasible study goals should be set in 

consideration of sample size limitations on statistical analysis. Our study goal for “proof of 

concept” was feasible considering our small sample size, but a future study goal to validate the 

quality improvement process and interventions should use a larger sample size for increased 

power to detect significant effects. 

LIMITATIONS 

A major limitation of this study is the non-generalizability of results to all trials and their 

coordinating staff due to the qualitative research design and non-random sampling technique. 

Qualitative research on performance measures may only be representative of the individual 

clinical research site and not applicable to other sites due to natural variation in site processes. 

Results from this study are just one part of a continuous quality improvement process that bears 

repeating several times with slight adjustments to interventions, to incorporate information 

learned from previous cycles12. Additionally, the non-random sampling technique used in this 
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study may create a sample that is not representative of a larger population, thus any statistical 

inferential analysis performed is non-generalizable.  

Performance measures can be expected to have slight changes within sites due to natural 

process variations over time, but this makes it difficult to determine whether observed changes 

are naturally occurring or due to a study intervention. Statistical process control methods such as 

run charts were used to analyze variation over time and objectively determine whether the 

variation was naturally occurring or actually due to the study intervention13. Performance 

measures also vary between sites due to non-standardization of processes, so it is important for 

readers to understand that study results are not generalizable to sites outside of BSWRI HLTP 

department. 

Another study limitation results from subjective collection techniques for data capturing 

CRC time spent in completion of key trial activities. The technique used in this study allows 

CRC’s to record their own time spent in completion of the activities. The accuracy of this data 

thus depends on the CRC’s ability to record unbiased data that reflects reality. The absence of an 

independent, objective means of collecting time allocation data ensues a limitation of possible 

respondent bias and inaccurate data. This limitation was mitigated by educating CRC’s on the 

importance of accurate data collection to meet the study goal of optimizing employee workload 

and efficiency. CRC’s were informed that it was not a study goal to measure employee 

performance. 

Lastly, a negative perception of the study and/or intervention by CRC’s as inconvenient 

or time-consuming may have restricted full implementation, resulting in skewed results. This 

limitation was mitigated by using a study design that did not greatly increase coordinator burden, 

and by receiving CRC feedback at multiple points throughout the study to monitor both their 
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burden and adherence to the intervention. Site managers were involved throughout the entire 

study process to ensure study feasibility and top down support. 

CONCLUSION 

 The quality improvement methodology initiated in this project was the first of its kind for 

our department and provided our team with a tool to continuously assess and improve trial 

activity performance and outcomes. Five of the seven variables receiving quality improvement 

interventions had medians that improved in the direction of the intervention, with one 

demonstrating a statistically significant improvement. The lack of statistical significance for the 

improvement observed in the remaining four variables may be due to the effect of the small 

sample size we used decreasing the power of the study. It may be beneficial to validate our 

quality improvement methodology using a larger sample size in future projects. This study 

established ‘proof of concept’ for the completion of future, larger-scale quality improvement 

projects at our research site. 

 The quality improvement interventions that produced improvements in trial activities 

may be considered for standardization or further validation. These interventions include: 

1) Evaluating staff workloads and backgrounds to redirect additional time for data entry to 

trials that typically generate or accumulate a large amount of complex data. 

2) Evaluate key and supplemental trial activities delegated to trial members to determine if 

activities are advantageously assigned based on time, effort, and complexity. For 

example, delegating the creation of study binders to a research assistant may be beneficial 

if it allows the coordinator to spend more time entering complex data. 
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3) Implement the use of time management techniques for all research staff such as using 

personal Outlook calendars to block out time dedicated to completing key trial activities. 

4) Set weekly screening goals for trials based off the trial screening effort (number of 

subjects screened) needed to generate one enrollment. 

5) Evaluate efficiency of trial screening processes by determining screening effort (number 

of subjects screened) needed to generate one enrollment. Determine whether 

inefficiencies can be resolved by process improvement or are intrinsic to the trial due to 

unavailable study populations. 

6) Managers should facilitate meetings between research staff on the same study at different 

sites to improve efficiency of trial activity process by incorporating proven best practices. 

7) Managers should facilitate the development and continuation of an active process for 

clinic staff to send subject referrals to trial coordinators. 

8) Managers should facilitate the development and continuation of an active process for the 

PI and clinic staff to inform eligible patients of research studies prior to the coordinator 

approaching the subject for consent. 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

Future research is important in the quality improvement process to continuously reassess 

methodology and effect of the intervention. A future study should be conducted to validate our 

methodology using a larger sample size to increase power to observe effect. Based on staff 

feedback, minimal effort was required to participate in this study, so it is feasible to include all 

trials in our department in future quality improvement studies. In this case, a longer intervention 

period should be used to ensure full implementation and effect of the intervention. It may be 
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beneficial to evaluate all trials managed by a coordinator to observe the effect of a trial 

intervention on the performance of other trials. It is unknown without this comparison whether 

quality improvement is a result of the intervention or is at the expense of the quality of other 

trials. Lastly, future research may be conducted to determine the effect of incorporating 

standardize quality improvement interventions within our department, such as setting weekly 

screening goals and using time management techniques. 
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CHAPTER III 

INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE 

 In addition to the proposed original study, I performed duties as an intern in the Heart and 

Lung Transplantation and Pulmonary clinical research department at BSWRI in support of the 

following trials: 

1) Multi-Center Study of MagLev Technology in Subjects Undergoing MCS Therapy with 

HeartMate 3 (MOMENTUM 3) 

2) Hemodynamic-GUIDEd Management of Heart Failure (GUIDE-HF) 

3) REDUCE LAP-HF RANDOMIZED TRIAL II:  A study to evaluate the Corvia Medical, 

Inc. IASD® System II to REDUCE Elevated Left Atrial Pressure in Subjects with Heart 

Failure (REDUCE) 

4) Bioelectrical Impedance Spectroscopy in Heart Transplantation: Tracking Post-

Transplant Changes in Body Composition and Correlation with Conventional 

Preoperative Risk Assessment Modalities (BIS) 

5) Shear Wave Elastography of the Liver and Prediction of Morbidity and Mortality in 

Subjects Undergoing Advanced Heart Failure Therapy (Shearwave) 

I was trained on Human Subjects Protection, Good Clinical Practice, Electronic Health 

Record systems, standard operating procedures, and study-specific activities. Study activities 

included electronic data entry, subject visit scheduling, and any additional administrative tasks 

assigned by the CRC or office manager. I had the opportunity to experience all aspects of clinical 

trial site activity in addition to shadowing physicians in their clinics. 
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APPENDICES 
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